Stupid Sexy Romance Episode 5 and 6 – Tapping the Billionaire
Show Summary
Part 1 - Finally on to a less depressing, more modern novel! This book by Max Monroe follows Georgia, a 20something New Yorker and her super sexy billionaire boss. We really enjoyed this one so far, so check it out for
yourselves (it’s a series, yay!)
http://a.co/07OcLpk
Part 2- Yes, fine… we left you hanging for a little while after that first steamy episode about Max Monroe’s
“Tapping the Billionaire”, but you know what, we had to. It was just too much naughty info for one episode!!!!
Cover Art

About the Author
From https://www.authormaxmonroe.com/bio
A secret duo of romance authors team up under the pseudonym Max Monroe to bring you a sexy, laugh-out-loud
new series…& more. ;)
New writing partners and long time friends, Max and Monroe strive to live and write all the fun, sexy swoon so
often missing from their Facebook newsfeed. Sarcastic by nature, their two writing souls feel like they’ve found
their other half.
Stay tuned for the future—this is where the fun begins.
Characters
Georgia Cummings
-

Lives in Chelsea
Constantly late
Sexually open
Typical modern woman

-

Best friend is Cassie.

Kline Brooks
-

Billionaire owner of Brooks Media
Georgia’s boss
Best friend is Thatch
Very down to earth
Wants to find the right woman to spend his life with

Book Summary
Romance genre: Contemporary romance
Kline owns Brooks Media, which has launched their new app called TapNext (ie: Tinder) and every employee must
have a profile on this dating app.
Jamie and Em discuss how ethical this is.
Georgia is following her company’s policy and she has the app. Her name is TapRoseNext and she gets a dick pic
from some man named Ruck. She is using her best friend Cassie’s profile picture so people don’t know who she is.
Despite the initial terrible start, Ruck and Georgia (as TapRoseNext) start hitting it off and chatting. Ruck is Kline
Brooks, but Georgia does not know that yet.
What is the driver of the story?
Kline’s meddling mother calls him and tells him she’s got a date for him to this event at the Rainbow Room.
Instead, he says he already has a date. He walks around his office and sees Georgia bent over, and her ass is
stunning. How did he not notice her before? He asks her out to this event and she’s nervous, but says yes.
So, they arrive at the Rainbow Room
-

She comes late
They grab a drink and they slowly start to make out. Her lips swell because she’s allergic to and his drink
contained limes
She downs Benadryl and gets high then they go back to his place and she strips down naked and straddles
him on his bed, wanting him to sleep with her.

So, Kline is chatting to TapRoseNext and starts to think that Georgia is this girl he’s talking to. So, he manically goes
to his office, breaks into HR and finds her account name! and yes, its her!
Georgia and Kline go to the Hamptons and she tells him she’s a virgin. So, they start to watch a movie and cuddle.
She falls asleep on the couch and he carries her off to their bed and they sleep together.
Kline and Georgia have both been chatting with people on TapNext.
Kline knows that Georgia is TapRoseNext since he broke into HR.
Georgia does not know that Ruck is Kline. Kline keeps up this charade because Georgia is more open to Ruck than
she is with Kline.
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Verdict
4/5 Bodice Rips
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